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ABSTRACT

Weed management in organic agriculture is one of the greatest challenges farmers
face and many rely heavily on mechanical tactics that are labor-intensive and negatively
impact the environment. Although more complex, farmers could integrate various
cultural, chemical, and biological weed management tools to potentially reduce the need
for tillage. A weed management system that incorporates the use of cover crop mulch
could suppress weeds and promote weed seed predation services by granivorous insects.
Since cover crops decompose as the season progresses, precise applications of organic
herbicides could extend weed management towards the end of the season. In our studies,
we compare various cover crop mulch treatments to organic herbicide treatments to
examine potential synergies between tools, as well as potential non-target effects of
organic herbicides on beneficial insects and weed seed biocontrol. We also evaluate the
herbicide efficacy of capric and caprylic acid (CCA) compared to conventional
herbicides, weeds of different height and species, and at varying pH and concentration.
We found that CCA is most effective on weeds <10cm and a lower water carrier pH can
increase efficacy. Overall, our work has demonstrated that organic herbicides may be a
viable supplemental tool with limited non-target effects, and that combined with other
cultural and biological tools may enhance weed control and yield, while reducing soilborne pathogen abundance and the need for tillage.
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CHAPTER ONE
BETTER TOGETHER? COMBINING COVER CROP MULCHES, ORGANIC
HERBICIDES, AND WEED SEED BIOLOGICAL CONTROL IN REDUCEDTILLAGE CROP SYSTEMS

Abstract
Organic growers rely heavily on labor-intensive mechanical tactics for weed
management. The use of cover crop residues as a weed-suppressive mulch has allowed
growers to reduce tillage, although weed pressure late in the season can be problematic as
residues decompose. Recently developed organic herbicides may mitigate this problem
by extending weed suppression in cover crop mulch systems, but may adversely affect
beneficial insects that consume weed seeds and crop pests. We compare three killed
cover crop mulch treatments (cereal rye, crimson clover, and fallow) and three organic
herbicide treatments (capric/caprylic acid, corn gluten meal, herbicide-free) in a two-year
experiment to examine potential synergistic effects of cultural, chemical, and biological
tools on weed management. We also examined potential non-target effects of organic
herbicides on beneficial insects and weed seed biocontrol. In both years, capric/caprylic
acid herbicides reduced weed cover relative to both fallow and corn gluten meal
treatments by approximately 16%. In the second year of our study, a combination of a
strong establishment of crimson clover cover crop with organic herbicide had the greatest
weed suppressive effects relative to a fallow control. In a second study, we found that
cover crop/herbicide combination treatment increased tomato yields to 13-fold relative to
a fallow control and reduced soil-borne pathogen incidence by 50%. The cover
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crop/herbicide treatment had the added benefit of increasing weed seed predation by 46%
relative to manual weed control treatments. In both studies, the organic herbicides led to
no obvious reductions in beneficial insect activity nor weed seed biocontrol. Organic
herbicides may be a viable supplemental weed management tool with limited non-target
effects in reduced-tillage systems. Streamlining cultural, chemical, and biological weed
management tools is a perpetual challenge for farmers. However, our results suggest that
their combined use may enhance weed control while reducing the need for tillage and its
adverse environmental impacts.

Keywords: reduced-tillage, fall cover crops, weed seed predation, integrated weed
management
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1. Introduction
Weed management is often recognized as the greatest challenge in organic crop
production (Barberi 2002). Many organic producers aspire to a systems approach that
promotes ecological balance in crop production, yet because registered herbicides are few
and costly in organic systems, most growers ironically rely heavily on tillage to manage
weeds (Schonbeck 2011). Soil disturbance has well-known environmental consequences
including increased erosion, compaction, nutrient leaching (Lumpkin 2009, Stavi 2011,
Wezel 2014), and harm to natural enemies that consume crop pests and weed seeds
(Rowen et al. 2019). To reduce the need for tillage, organic growers can instead utilize
cover crops as mulches to limit weed germination (Ward et al. 2011, Robb et al. 2018) by
creating similar conditions to those deeper in the soil (i.e. lower light, lower
temperatures), as well as by physically impeding seedling emergence (Upadhyaya 2007).
Although cover crop mulches can suppress weeds early in the season, weed management
can become problematic later as residues decompose (Blanco-Canqui et al. 2015).
Adding recently developed organic herbicides to the weed management “toolbox” has the
potential to supplement weed control and mitigate that problem, however this may come
at a cost to natural enemies and conservation biological control (Bryant et al. 2013).
Beneficial insects and microorganisms that consume weed seeds perform valuable
ecosystem services that can limit seedbank flux and reduce weed pressure (Westerman et
al. 2006, Blubaugh and Kaplan 2016), provided that management practices enable their
persistence in agroecosystems (Chee-Sanford 2006, Davis and Raghu 2010). While cover
crops can increase the activity of seed predators (Carmona and Landis 1999) and
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facilitate seed destruction (Gallandt 2005, Meiss et al. 2010, Blubaugh et al. 2016), some
conventional herbicides have been shown to have acute non-target effects on beneficial
invertebrates (Bryant et al. 2013, Bohenblust et al. 2015, Schmidt-Jeffris and Cutulle
2019), as well as indirect non-target effects caused by a reduction in food and habitat
availability (Koler and Triebskorn 2013). Non-target effects of newer organic herbicides
on beneficial insects are not yet known and must be evaluated to understand their
potential consequences for long-term seedbank management.
To examine the combined action and potential synergy of cultural and chemical weed
management tools, we compared combinations of three killed cover crop mulch
treatments (cereal rye, Secale cereale L., crimson clover, Trifolium incarnatum L., and a
fallow control) and three organic herbicide treatments (capric and caprylic acid [CCA],
corn gluten meal [CGM], and an herbicide-free control) in a two-year experiment. We
estimated weed pressure in each of the combined treatments and examined potential nontarget effects by measuring the activity of seed and insect predators, along with weed
seed biological control services. Then in a second experiment, we compared tomato
(Solanum lycopersicum L.) yields for the strongest performing cover crop and herbicide
combination (cereal rye + CCA) with typical mechanical weed management practices
(weekly hoeing), and a fallow control. We predicted that when used together, cover crops
and organic herbicides would be more effective at reducing weed pressure than either
tool employed alone, and that cover crop/herbicide treatments would match crop yields
achieved through manual cultivation. Because CCA is a strong acid, (DiTomasso et al.
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2017), we predicted that its application might reduce the activity of natural enemies and
the biological control services they provide.

2. Materials and Methods
This research was conducted at the Coastal Research and Education Center (CREC) in
Charleston, SC and consisted of two experiments: Experiment 1 compared combinations
of cover crop mulch and herbicide treatments in a reduced-tillage system over two field
seasons (2018 and 2019). We evaluated two herbicides that have recently been registered
for use in organic vegetable systems: CCA is a blend of capric and caprylic acid derived
from coconuts (Suppress® manufactured by Westbridge Agricultural Products; Vista,
CA, USA) and corn gluten meal (Gluten-8 OLP® manufactured by Arbico Organics; Oro
Valley, AZ, USA) has long been marketed for use as a pre-emergent broadleaf herbicide
in turfgrass systems, and may also have some utility in vegetable production (McDade
and Christians 2000). Experiment 2 occurred in 2019 and evaluated tomato yields from
the strongest cover crop/herbicide combination (cereal rye/CCA) based on observations
made in Experiment 1 in 2018 relative to manually cultivated treatments and a fallow
control.
2.1 Experiment 1: Field evaluation of organic herbicide and cover crop combinations in
a reduced-tillage system
The first experiment was a factorial design with three cover crop mulch treatments
(cereal rye, crimson clover, and fallow) and three herbicide treatments (CCA, CGM,
herbicide-free) for a total of nine possible treatment combinations in a reduced-tillage
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system on organically managed land. Four replicates of each of the nine experimental
treatments were arranged in a completely randomized block design, for a total of 36 plots.
A CO2 backpack sprayer with 8004 XR TeeJet® nozzles (TeeJet Technologies, Wheaton,
IL, USA) was used to apply the herbicides at 400 L/ha water carrier volume pressurized
at 275 kPa. Brass nozzles were used because CCA appeared to disintegrate the plastictips in preliminary studies when applied at 18% v/v, while plastic tips with the strainer
removed were used to apply the CGM treatment at approximately 100,000 g ai/ha. Each
plot was 20m x 5m (100m2) and consisted of three rows. Cereal rye was drill-seeded at a
rate of 23 kg/ha and inoculated crimson clover was broadcast-seeded at a rate of 11 kg/ha
on 13 November 2017 and terminated with a flail mower on 17 April 2018 shortly after
flowering. Pre-plant fertilizer (10-2-8; NatureSafe, Irving TX, USA) was applied at a rate
of 1900 kg/ha on 27 April 2018. In the second field season, cereal rye was seeded on 9
October 2018 and inoculated crimson clover was seeded on 15 October 2018 (earlier than
the previous year) due to poor establishment in year 1 (Fig. S1) and terminated on 22
April 2019 via flail mowing. Visual estimates of percent weed cover in each plot were
made monthly.
2.2 Insect surveys
To quantify cover crop and herbicide treatment effects on insects we deployed pitfall
traps to measure beneficial ground-dwelling insects and hot dog vials (Pullaro et al. 2006)
to measure red imported fire ant (Solenopsis invicta Buren) activity densities. Dry pitfall
traps were deployed for 48hrs/week for 5 weeks (Table 1). Each plot contained one pitfall
trap that was positioned in the center of the middle row. The trap was flush with the soil
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surface and consisted of two nested 0.91kg cups. When deployed, the trap was partially
covered by a thin piece of wood and the whole trap was protected from rainfall by a
‘roof’ – which was a thin piece of metal flashing attached to a 30cm wooden stake. After
48 hours, trap contents were emptied into cups containing 70% ethanol. The contents
were all identified to family level. Hot dog vials were deployed to measure fire ant
activity for 30-60 minutes once weekly for 5 weeks. Three hot dog vials were deployed
per plot. The vial consisted of a 1cm3 hot dog chunk that was then placed into a
scintillation vial and placed on the soil surface to attract fire ants. After 30-60 minutes,
the traps were collected in the order in which they were deployed. Once collected, the
vials were frozen for 24 h before ants were counted.
2.3 Estimates of weed seed biological control
We evaluated weed seed biological control services by granivorous insects by deploying
nine ‘weed seed cages’ per plot (Pullaro et al. 2006). Each plot contained three caches of
seeds of the three most problematic weeds found at our site: palmer amaranth
(Amaranthus palmeri S.Wats.), crab grass (Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.), and
common lambsquarters (Chenopodium album L.) which were acquired from Azlin Seed
Company (Leland, MS). These cylindrical cages with an area of 40cm2 were deployed
for seven days for five consecutive weeks and were protected from rain by a plastic
cover. In each cage, 20 seeds were affixed to an inverted petri dish using double-sided
carpet tape, and then covered with sand to avoid capturing insects. After each week, petri
dishes were collected, and the number of remaining seeds was recorded.
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2.4 Experiment 2: Yield impacts of reduced tillage cover crop/herbicide systems relative
to manual cultivation
In this experiment we compared three weed control treatments: 1) manual cultivation, 2)
cereal rye/CCA, 3) fallow control. Each of the three treatments had five replicates in a
completely randomized block design for a total of 15 plots. These treatments were chosen
because in 2018 the cereal rye/CCA treatment was the best combination in terms of
overall weed control (Fig. S1); therefore, we compared that combination to ‘clean’ plots
that were manually cultivated weekly and ‘weedy’ plots that were left fallow. Cereal rye
was drill-seeded at a rate of 23 kg/ha on 17 October 2018 and terminated on 22 April
2019 with a roller crimper. Pre-plant fertilizer (Vertagrow 15-0-15, Carolina Eastern Inc.,
Charleston SC USA) was applied at a rate of 336 kg/ha of on 4 March 2019. Each plot
was 6m long x 2m wide with 1m space between and contained 15 organic plum tomato
plants (organic F1 Granadero plum tomatoes, Johnny’s Selected Seeds, Waterville, ME,
USA) planted in a single row spaced 0.4m apart. Tomato plants were grown in a
greenhouse and fertilized with 400 ml NaNO3 and fish emulsion/7.6 L water before
transplant on 25 April 2019 into a single-shank subsoiled row with drip irrigation.
Tomato harvests were done twice during the season to determine weed management
treatments impacted tomato crop yield. Many of the tomatoes became infected with
Pythium sp. throughout the season, which consequently affected yield. 0.56 kg a.i/ha
mefenoxam (Ridomil Gold SL® fungicide, Syngenta, Greensboro, NC, USA) was
applied through the drip irrigation on 13 June and 20 June 2019. Infection rates were
recorded per plant on harvest dates, and only marketable tomatoes (no visible
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insect/disease damage) were counted and weighed. Insect surveys and weed seed removal
assays occurred in the same manner described above for Experiment 1, except that
Experiment 2 focused exclusively on A. palmeri seeds.
2.5 Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed in R version 3.6.0 (R Core Team 2019).
Experiment 1: To estimate effects of our cover crop and herbicide combinations on
percent weed cover in the reduced-tillage systems, we used generalized linear mixed
models using the lme function in the nlme package of R (Pinheiro et al. 2017), with cover
crop and herbicide treatments as fixed effects (with an interaction term), and plot nested
in sample date as random effects to account for repeated measures. We logit-transformed
our estimates of percent weed cover to meet model assumptions (Warton and Hui 2011)
and verified them using residual plots. We analyzed data from 2018 and 2019 separately,
as extreme differences in precipitation between years altered the structure of both weed
and insect communities. We evaluated potential non-target effects of our herbicide
treatments on counts of crickets, fire ants, and other invertebrate predators, which
included ground beetles (Coleoptera: Carabidae), spiders (Araneae), rove beetles
(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae), assassin bugs (Hemiptera: Reduviidae), and earwigs
(Dermaptera), using generalized linear models assuming a Poisson distribution with
herbicide treatment, cover crop treatment, and sample date (and their interactions) as
fixed effects to examine any potential reductions in activity caused by herbicide and their
duration. Plot was included as a random effect. Proportions of weed seeds removed were
analyzed using generalized linear models assuming a binomial distribution, with weed
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seed species (A. palmeri, C. album, D. sanguinalis), herbicide treatment, and sample date
as fixed effects and plot nested in sample date as random effects. Separate models with
similar random effect structure evaluated the impact of cover crops on seed removal.
Means were separated in all significant models with Tukey contrasts using the glht
function in the multcomp package of R (Bretz et al. 2016).
Experiment 2: Pooled means of the two visual weed cover estimates were analyzed using
a linear mixed model with a logit transformation. Weed management treatment was a
fixed effect, and block was a random effect in all models for this experiment, due to
patchy distributions of plant pathogens in the field. Counts of plants infected with
Pythium sp. were analyzed with a similarly structured model assuming a Poisson
distribution, and tomato harvest weights per plot were normally distributed. Counts of
beneficial insects and weed seed removal assays were analyzed in the manner described
for Experiment 1.

3. Results
3.1 Experiment 1: Field evaluation of herbicide and reduced-tillage cover crop
combinations
Effects of cover crops and herbicides on weed cover: In both years, CCA significantly
reduced weed cover by approximately 16% (Table 2, Fig. 1). In 2019, a marginallysignificant interaction between cover crop treatment and herbicide treatment suggested
that the combination of a killed crimson clover cover crop and organic herbicide reduced
weed cover more effectively than either cover crops or herbicides did alone (Table 2b,
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Fig. 1b), however their combined effects were less-than additive. CGM had no effect on
weeds (relative to herbicide-free plots) in either year.
Effects of cover crops and herbicides on beneficial insects and weed seed biological
control: Herbicide treatment had no obvious effects on weed seed removal rates,
although there was a significant preference for seed type (A.palmeri
>C.album>D.sanguinalis; Table 3, Fig. 2). Across both years, approximately 58% of A.
palmeri, 32% C. album, and 13% D. sanguinalis seeds were removed. In 2019 only, seed
removal increased as the growing season progressed (Table 3b, Fig. 2), but was
unaffected by cover crop mulches in either year. The activity of beneficial insects
(crickets, fire ants, and other predators) was also not affected by either herbicide
treatments (Fig. S2), or by cover crop mulches (Fig. 3) in either year.
3.2 Experiment 2: Impacts of reduced-tillage cover crop/herbicide systems relative to
manual cultivation
Tomato yield, pathogen incidence, and weed cover
The cover crop/herbicide treatment had almost 13×x the tomato yield relative to the
fallow control (Coefficient = 0.610, SE = 0.230 T = -2.654, P= 0.029, Fig. 4a), and
manually cultivated treatments were intermediate between the two (Coefficient = 0.310,
SE = 0.230 T = 1.345, P= 0.214). Yield strongly decreased with the incidence of
soilborne Pythium sp. infections in the field (R2 = 0.540, df = 8, T = -3.85, P = 0.004, Fig.
5a), and cover crop/herbicide treatments had half the infection rate of the manually
cultivated treatment and fallow control (Coefficient = -0.644 SE = 0.269, Z = -2.391, P=
0.0168, Fig. 4c). Under high pathogen pressure, weeds had limited impacts on tomato
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yields, (R2 = 0.055, df = 8, T = -1.308, P = 0.227, Fig. 5b), although weed cover was
reduced by manual cultivation by 37% relative to the cover crop/herbicide treatment
(Coefficient = -2.760, SE = 1.059, T = -2.604, P = <0.001).
Weed seed biocontrol and beneficial insects: Seed removal of A. palmeri did not differ
between cover crop/herbicide treatments and the fallow control, but was reduced by
about 25% in manually cultivated treatments (Coefficient = 2.253, SE = 0.908, S = 2.481,
P = 0.013, Fig. 6). Manually cultivated treatments reduced cricket activity by 50%
relative to the cover crop/herbicide treatment and fallow control (Coefficient = 0.749, SE
= 0.290, Z = 2.584, P = 0.009, Fig 7b), but weed management had no impact on fire ants
(Coefficient = 1.668, SE = 1.673, Z = , 0.997, P = 0.319, Fig. 7c), nor on other insect
predators (Coefficient = 0.406, SE – 0.335, Z = 1.215, P = 0.224, Fig. 7a).

4. Discussion and conclusions
Our experiment evaluated combinations of recently developed organic herbicides with
well-documented cover crop mulches that smother weeds at the soil-surface and
eliminate the need for tillage during the growing season (Teasdale 1996). We predicted
that herbicides might enhance the weed-suppressive effects of cover crop mulches;
providing stronger control than either tool applied separately and reducing the need for
manual labor as cover crop mulches decompose. Our results supported the effectiveness
of integrating these complex tools in organic agriculture: the organic herbicide (CCA)
reduced weed cover regardless of cover crop type, yet when used in combination with a
thick mulch of killed crimson clover in 2019, it was the only treatment that significantly
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reduced weed cover relative to a fallow control (Fig. 1b). Combined cereal rye mulch (S.
cereale) and CCA treatments produced 46% greater tomato yields relative to fallow and
hand-weeded treatments, suggesting their viability as a tool to reduce manual labor inputs
for growers.
While combining CCA with cover crop mulches enhanced weed suppression, corn gluten
meal (CGM) did not appear to reduce weed growth at all, consistent with numerous other
studies (Johnson et al. 2013, Johnson 2019). In fact, some studies even document
increased weed growth in response to CGM treatments, perhaps due to nitrogen
augmentation (Smith et al. 2011). It is important to note that weed pressure was still
relatively high across all treatments (24-87% weed cover). Despite a clear reduction in
weed growth in CCA treatments, the level of suppression we observed may not be
sufficient for farmers to protect their crops (Fig. S3), and supplemental manual labor
and/or more-frequent applications or may be necessary. Greenhouse and field studies
clarify that CCA is most effective on small weeds (<13cm), better on broadleaves than
grasses, and ineffective on sedges (Lewis et al., in prepration). This suggests that organic
herbicides are unlikely to be effective if they are relied on without combining them with
other tools.
Although herbicides have the potential to harm beneficial insects (Albanese 2019,
Schmidt-Jeffris and Cutulle 2019), we did not observe any obvious reductions caused by
CCA in the activity of invertebrate predators, weed seed predators, nor on weed seed
biological control services. This provides preliminary evidence that novel herbicide tools
may be integrated in organic production systems with limited non-target effects.
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However, our pitfall sampling precluded observations of immature beneficial insects,
which are likely more vulnerable to herbicides and other management impacts (Croft
1990, Blubaugh and Kaplan 2015, Vázquez et al. 2018). Our monthly herbicide
applications were also considerably less frequent than what might be necessary for
adequate weed control (Lewis et al., in preparation) or what might be typically applied on
organic farms; therefore, potential non-target effects may have been underestimated in
our study. Future research must expand evaluations of pesticide non-target effects across
insect life stages in typical field environments, and across a range of doses and
frequencies.
While herbicide did not affect weed seed predation services, soil disturbance associated
with weekly hoeing in the manual cultivation treatment reduced them considerably; A.
palmeri seed removal was 25% lower in the manual cultivation treatments compared to
both cover crop/herbicide treatments and the fallow control (Fig. 6). It is well-known that
tillage (i.e. soil disturbance) can reduce habitat for beneficial organisms, as many
predators spend part of their life cycle belowground (Blubaugh and Kaplan 2015, Rowen
et al, 2019, Rowen et al. in review). While reduced-tillage strongly increased weed seed
predation services, cover crop mulches had no additional benefits for biological control
relative to fallow treatments, consistent with several other studies (Ward et al. 2011,
Bryant et al. 2014, Quinn et al. 2016). This could be because killed cover crops provide
fewer food resources (e.g. seeds, pollen, herbivorous prey) and could potentially impede
movement and foraging efficiency (Diehl et al. 2011).
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Beyond the benefits of weed suppression, the cover crop mulch and herbicide
combination also appeared to reduce the risk of exposure to soilborne pathogens
(Pythium sp.) relative to fallow and manually-cultivated treatments. By providing a
physical barrier, cover crop mulches can reduce splashing of soil-borne pathogens onto
lower leaves (Clark, 2015). In addition to providing a physical barrier to exposure, cover
crops may have protected our tomato crops by modifying plant-microbe interactions
belowground. Many cover crops, including cereal rye, have been shown to increase the
microbial diversity of the soils (Chellemi 2002), and can confer resistance against several
fungal pathogens and plant-parasitic nematodes by facilitating competition between
pathogenic and non-pathogenic soil microorganisms (Pfaffe 2016, Zasada et al. 2007,
Treonis et al. 2010). This reduction in pathogen infection in crop/herbicide treatments
produced higher yields than the other two treatments (manual cultivation, and fallow
control), however, in the absence of soilborne pathogens there may have been a yield cost
to relying on herbicides and cover crop mulches for weed suppression. Indeed, our
average maximum yields (0.66 kg/15 tomato plants) were relatively low system-wide,
and we saw a 37% increase in weed pressure in the no-till treatments relative to handweeded treatments. This suggests again that more-frequent applications of CCA or
supplemental manual weed control may be necessary to protect crop yields.
Streamlining the many components of integrated weed management can be an extremely
complex process with many opportunities for system-breakdown. For example, cover
crops can provide excellent weed suppression, but their effectiveness depends on strong
cover crop stand establishment which can be constrained by many different factors
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beyond the control of farmers (e.g., weather, nutrient availability; Haramoto 2019). In
fact, our own cover crop stands were variable in their establishment success across the
two years of our study, which altered their effectiveness at weed suppression (Fig. S1).
Likewise, organic herbicides can reduce weed pressure, but timing, frequency, and
application rate are all crucial components that must be correctly executed in correct
sequence with other tools (Chauhan et al. 2012). Despite the challenges of juggling
cultural, chemical, and biological control tools, we found that their combined use
effectively reduced weeds, pathogens, and protected yields without obvious harm to
beneficial ground-dwelling insects. More generally, our work emphasizes the need to
help farmers to rise to the challenge of coordinating complex ecological weed
management strategies to reduce their longer-term labor investments in mechanical weed
management.
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Table 1. Dates of insect sampling, herbicide applications, and weed ratings for Experiment 1 in a)
2018 and b) 2019, and c) Experiment 2 (2019).
a. Experiment 1: 2018
Trap type
Pitfall
Seed Cage
Fire ant vial
CCA
CGM
Weed rating

Duration
48 hrs.
Weekly
45 min
Monthly
Once
Monthly

Week 0

Week 1
6/13
6/11
6/13

Week 2
6/20
6/18
6/20

5/25
4/22

Week 3
6/27
6/25
6/27
6/28

Week 4
7/3
7/2
7/3

6/19

Week 5
7/10
7/9
7/11

7/6

b. Experiment 1: 2019
Trap type
Pitfall
Seed Cage
Fire ant vial
CCA
CGM
Weed rating

Duration
48 hrs.
Weekly
45 min
Monthly
Once
Monthly

Week 1
6/4
6/4
6/3

Week 2
6/10
6/11
6/10
6/11

Week 3
6/17
6/18
6/17

Week 4
6/24
6/25
6/24

6/7
5/31

Week 5
7/1
7/2
7/1

6/25

c. Experiment 2: 2019
Trap type
Pitfall
Seed Cage
Fire ant vial
CCA
Hand-weed
Weed rating
Harvest
Pythium

Duration
48 hrs.
Weekly
45 min
Monthly
Weekly
Monthly
Twice
Once

Week 0

5/10
5/31
5/31

Week 1
6/4
6/4
6/3
6/6

Week 2
6/10
6/11
6/10
6/13
6/13
6/14
6/13

25

Week 3
6/17
6/18
6/17

Week 4
6/24
6/25
6/24

Week 5
7/1
7/2
7/1

6/19
6/25
6/19

6/26

7/3

Table 2. Output from generalized linear models evaluating main effects and interactions
between cover crop mulch treatments (relative to a fallow control) and herbicide
treatments (relative to an herbicide free control) on percent weed cover in field
experiments performed in 2018 and 2019. Asterisks indicate significance at a 0.05 level
of alpha, and periods indicate marginal significance at a 0.1 level of alpha.
a: Proportion weed cover 2018
Parameter
(Intercept)
Cover (Clover)
Cover (Rye)
Herbicide (Corn gluten meal)
Herbicide (Suppress)
b: Proportion weed Cover 2019
Parameter
(Intercept)
Cover (Clover)
Cover (Rye)
Herbicide (Corn gluten meal)
Herbicide (Suppress)
Cover (Clover)*Herbicide(Corn gluten meal)
Cover(Rye)*Herbicide(Corn gluten meal)
Cover(Clover)*Herbicide (Suppress)
Cover(Rye)*Herbicide (Suppress)
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Coefficient SE
t
P
1.955 0.395
4.945 <0.001 *
-0.577 0.433 -1.332
0.193
-0.846 0.433 -1.954
0.060 .
-0.163 0.433 -0.376
0.710
-1.164 0.433 -2.687
0.012 *
Coefficient SE
t
P
1.548 0.577
2.685
0.011
-2.281 0.815 -2.798
0.009
-1.593 0.815 -1.953
0.061
-0.817 0.815 -1.002
0.325
-1.548 0.815 -1.898
0.068
0.618 1.153
0.536
0.596
1.820 1.153
1.578
0.126
0.768 1.153
0.666
0.511
2.175 1.153
1.886
0.070

*
.
.

.

Table 3. Output from generalized linear models evaluating main effects (interactions
were cut) of herbicide treatments (relative to an herbicide-free control), weed species, and
sample dates on weed seed biological control in field experiments performed in a) 2018
and b) 2019.
a: Proportion weed seeds removed 2018
Parameter Coefficient
(Intercept)
-6.641
Weed species (C. album)
4.546
Weed species (A. palmeri)
6.835
date (6/18/2018)
0.085
date (6/25/2018)
0.375
date (7/2/2018)
0.672
date (7/9/2018)
-0.023
Herbicide (CGM)
0.018
Herbicide (CCA)
0.401
b: Proportion weed seeds removed 2019
Parameter Coefficient
(Intercept)
-4.335
Weed species (C. album)
1.890
Weed species (A. palmeri)
3.009
date (6/11/2019)
0.297
date (6/18/2019)
2.671
date (6/25/2019)
2.312
date (7/2/2019)
2.759
Herbicide (CGM)
-0.231
Herbicide (CCA)
-0.525

SE
T
P
1.714 -3.875 < 0.001 ***
1.694
2.683
0.007 **
1.690
4.046 < 0.001 ***
0.397
0.215
0.830
0.396
0.946
0.344
0.395
1.701
0.089 .
0.399 -0.058
0.954
0.311
0.057
0.954
0.310
1.293
0.196
SE
T
P
0.526 -8.237 < 0.001 ***
0.342
5.532 < 0.001 ***
0.356
8.463 < 0.001 ***
0.480
0.619
0.536
0.439
6.084 < 0.001 ***
0.435
5.311 < 0.001 ***
0.440
6.266 < 0.001 ***
0.360 -0.641
0.522
0.364 -1.444
0.149
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Figure Legend
Fig. 1. Mean (±SE) percent weed cover observed in cover crop and herbicide treatments
in a) 2018 and b) 2019. Different letters over bars indicate significant pairwise
differences (at an 0.05 level) indicated by tukey posthoc tests. Uppercase letters indicate
differences between herbicide treatments.

Fig. 2. Mean proportions (±SE) of A. palmeri seeds removed in a) 2018 and b) 2019, C.
album in c) 2018 and d) 2019, and D. sanguinalis in e) 2018 and f) 2019 across herbicide
treatments.

Fig. 3. Mean activity densities (±SE) of a) crickets, b) predators, and c) fire ants across
cover crop treatments in 2018 and 2019.

Fig. 4. Mean (±SE) a) tomato harvest weights (kg/15 tomato plants), b) percent weed
cover, and c) counts of plants infected with Pythium sp. Different letters over bars
indicate significant pairwise differences (at the 0.05 level) indicated by tukey posthoc
tests.
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Fig. 5. Scatterplots indicating relationships between a) Pythium sp. Infection frequency
and b) percent weed cover on mean tomato harvest (kg/15 tomato plants). Colors of
points indicate three different weed management treatments.

Fig. 6. Effects of weed management treatments on the mean proportions (±SE) of A.
palmeri weed seeds removed. * Denotes statistically significant differences at the 0.05
level of alpha.

Fig. 7. Effect of weed management treatments of mean activity densities (+ SE) of a)
crickets, b) predators, and c) fire ants. * Denotes statistically significant differences at the
0.05 level of alpha.

Supplemental Fig. 1. Drone photos of experiment 1 – Late July 2018.

Supplemental Fig. 2 Drone photos of experiment 1 – 14 June 2018.

Supplemental Fig. 3 Drone photos of experiment 2 – 14 June 2018.
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Supplemental Fig. 4. Mean (+SE) insect activity densities over time across herbicide
treatments in 2018 and 2019.
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Fig. 2
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Fig. 3
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Fig. 4
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Fig. 5
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Fig. 6
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Fig. 7
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Supplementary Fig. 1. (Fig. S1). Experiment 1 – Late July, 2018
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Supplementary Fig. 2. (Fig. S2). Experiment 1 – 14 June 2019
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Supplementary Fig. 3. (Fig. S3). Experiment 2 – 14 June 2019
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Supplementary Fig. 4 (Fig. S4). Mean (+SE) insect activity densities over time across
herbicide treatments in 2018 and 2019.
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CHAPTER TWO

GREENHOUSE AND FIELD STUDIES OF A NOVEL CAPRIC AND CAPRYLIC
ACID HERBICIDE FORMULATION APPLIED AT VARYING PH, PLANT HEIGHT,
AND CONCENTRATIONS

Abstract
One of the factors that makes weed management difficult in organic vegetable production
is the lack of registered herbicides. Research was conducted in 2018 and 2019 in
greenhouse and field sites to evaluate to the efficacy of a newly registered organic
herbicide formulation consisting of capric + caprylic acid (CCA). Three separate studies
were conducted to compare CCA to conventional herbicides, and to evaluate CCA
efficacy at varying concentrations, pH, and weed growth stages. When compared to three
other herbicides (pelargonic acid, paraquat, and glyphosate) applied to palmer amaranth
(Amaranthus palmeri S. Wats) at varying heights, CCA outperformed pelargonic acid
and was not significantly different from paraquat or glyphosate at controlling tall (10cm)
weeds in the greenhouse. In the field study, herbicide concentration and water carrier pH
had significant interactive effects on weed control where the combination of herbicide
applied at 18% v/v in a water carrier with a pH of 2.82 resulted in superior control
relative to other combinations (~85% control). CCA did not effectively control yellow
nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.). An additional greenhouse experiment confirmed that
the herbicide works bests when applied to short plants at high concentrations with a water
carrier pH of 2.8. CCA has the potential to be an important tool for weed management in
organic crop production if application conditions are optimized.
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Nomenclature: Palmer amaranth, Amaranthus palmeri S. AMAPA; barnyardgrass,
Echinochloa crus-galli L. ECHCG; yellow nutsedge, Cyperus esculentus L. CYPES;
glyphosate; perlargonic acid; paraquat; capric and caprylic acid.
Keywords: organic herbicide, conventional herbicide, weed management, herbicide pH
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Introduction
Unlike conventional weed management systems, there are very few herbicide options for
weed management in organic systems (Lanini 2010). However, the number of herbicides
available for organic agriculture is increasing and could potentially play an important role
in integrated weed management. Most of the available products are post-emergence nonselective contact herbicides and are based on naturally occurring compounds such as
plant oils, fatty acids, acetic acid, iron-based herbicides, and salt-based herbicides
(McElrich and Boydston 2014); which have had varying success. Clove oil typically
provides weak suppression (approximately 55% control) of various broadleaf and grass
weeds (Evans and Bellinder 2009). Pelargonic acid, a naturally occurring fatty acid in
geranium oil, provides better suppression of annual and perennial weeds than citric acid
or clove oil treatments, but efficacy seems to be limited to weeds <15cm tall (Barker and
Prostak 2014). For other naturally occurring herbicides such as acetic acid, citric acid, or
blends of both, 80-100% control rates have been shown in weeds <23cm tall for short
annual and perennial weeds, however perennial species with persistent root systems can
regrow within several weeks (Barker and Prostak 2014). Generally, it appears that some
formulations of these naturally occurring herbicides have high efficacy in initial killing of
small annual vegetation, but this efficacy dissipates as the season progresses and weeds
grow larger (Abouziena et al. 2009).
Capric and caprylic acid (CCA) is an organic herbicide derived from coconut oil
and is relatively new to the market. Previous evidence of efficacy is limited for this new
formulation, however, CCA has appeared to be most effective when weeds are <22cm in
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height (Crmaric et al. 2018). Additionally, CCA has been shown to control >95% of
woolly distaff thistle (Carthamus lanatus L.) when combined with mowing and was only
slightly less effective than conventional herbicides (DiTomaso et al. 2017). This makes
CCA a promising alternative for organic farmers who struggle with intense weed pressure
and limited labor resources with which to combat it.
Several weeds that are problematic in southeastern U.S. organic vegetable
production include palmer amaranth (Ameranthus palmeri S. Watts), barnyardgrass
(Echinochloa crus-galli L.), and yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.). Palmer
amaranth is an extremely aggressive, fast-growing summer annual that has become a
serious weed problem in vegetable and row crops in the southern half of the United States
in recent years (Webster 2006; Price et al. 2015). Palmer amaranth can grow back readily
after being chopped, and each plant can produce at least 100,000 seeds when they
compete with a crop (Webster 2006; Price et al. 2011). Barnyardgrass is a vigorously
growing summer annual weed that can quickly become challenging in agricultural and
turf settings. The ability of barnyardgrass to quickly establish and initiate seed rain can
result in increased management costs to growers. Yellow nutsedge is a perennial plant
that reproduces primarily by small underground tubers that form at the end of rhizomes.
A single yellow nutsedge plant can produce several hundred tubers during the summer
and can produce a seed head if uncontrolled above ground (e.g. mowing, herbicide, etc.;
Felix and Newberry 2012). The lack of options for post-emergent weed control in organic
agricultural coupled with the intense weed pressure in the southeastern U.S. necessitates
experimentation on CCA efficacy across broadleaves, grasses, and sedge weeds.
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Many environmental factors (e.g. application time, temperature, relative
humidity) influence herbicide activity through changes in retention, penetration, and
adsorption on leaves (Brainard et al. 2013). Beyond these, herbicide concentration, water
carrier pH, plant species and height also influence herbicide efficacy—none of which are
yet optimized for applications of CCA. As the water used for herbicide carrier can
comprise up to 99% of the volume for many spray solutions (Altland 2010), water pH can
influence herbicide performance (Green and Cahill 2003). Because the solubility and
stability of the herbicide’s active molecule is affected by pH (Roskamp et al. 2013,
Devkota et al. 2016), lower water pH causes some herbicides to dissociate less and
therefore be more readily absorbed by plant foliage and effective (Altland 2010).
Three separate experiments were conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the newlydeveloped organic herbicide, CCA: (1) a greenhouse study evaluated the efficacy of CCA
relative to three conventional herbicides on three heights of palmer amaranth, (2) a
follow-up greenhouse study evaluated the interactive effects of water carrier pH and CCA
concentration on the efficacy of CCA on palmer amaranth at two heights, and finally, (3)
a field study evaluated the efficacy of CCA at varying pH and concentrations for control
of ambient populations of barnyardgrass and yellow nutsedge. If CCA provided adequate
weed control, then it could relieve some of the labor investments that organic farmers
make in tilling and hand-weeding. Therefore, optimizing applications of CCA is critical
for determining whether this novel organic herbicide could be a viable supplemental
weed management option in organic systems.
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Materials and methods
Efficacy of CCA relative to conventional herbicides on palmer amaranth at varying
heights
Palmer amaranth seeds were sown in 10 cm square pots with Pro-Mix BX with
mycorrhizae (Premier Tech Horticulture, Quakertown, PA) on three different dates (7-10
days apart) to have tall (~10cm, 7th leaf stage), medium (~7 cm, 5th leaf stage), and short
pigweed (~5 cm, 3rd leaf stage) heights. The first trial was seeded on 14 March, 23
March, 30 March 2018 and treated on 11 April 2018; the second trial was seeded on 8
June, 17 June, 24 June and treated on 5 July 2018 when CCA and the three other
herbicides were applied. A CO2 backpack sprayer with 8004 XR nozzles (TeeJet
Technologies, Wheaton, IL) was used to apply the herbicides at 400 L/ha water carrier
volume with 275 kPa of pressure. Brass nozzles were used because CCA appeared to
disintegrate the plastic tips in preliminary studies.
The active ingredient and rates for each herbicide were: (1) CCA (6% v/v) (2)
pelargonic acid (5% v/v), (3) paraquat (560 g ai/ha), (4) glyphosate (1,000 g ai/ha) (Table
1). Weed control ratings were taken 14 day after application (DAA). Weed control was
rated on 0 to 100 percent scale, with 0 indicating the absence of control and a value of
100 indicating full control of the weed species. The three plant height treatments and four
herbicide treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with
four replications, for a total of 60 plants. The experiment was then repeated 3 months
later. Average greenhouse temperature conditions were 32°C during the day and 23°C at
night in ambient light.
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Impact of CCA concentration, pH, and weed growth stage on palmer amaranth control
Palmer amaranth seeds were sown in 10 cm square pots with Pro-Mix BX with
mycorrhizae (Premier Tech Horticulture). The first trial was seeded on 28 February and 5
March 2019 to have tall (~10 cm, 5th leaf stage) and short pigweed (~4 cm, 3rd leaf stage)
stands that were treated on 4 April 2019; the second trial was seeded on 11 June and 17
June 2019 and treated on 12 July 2019. CCA treatments were applied as factorial
combinations of two plant height treatments, three CCA concentration treatments (3, 9%
v/v), and three water carrier pH treatments (10, 7, 2.82) plus an untreated check, and
replicated 3 times. The treatments were applied in a DeVries spray chamber (DeVries
Manufacturing Inc., Hollandale, MN) with 8004 nozzles (TeeJet Technologies) at 400
L/ha once the pigweed reached the desired heights. Weed control ratings were taken 3
DAA and 7 DAA.

Impact of pH and CCA concentration on barnyardgrass and yellow nutsedge in the field
Two field trials were conducted in 2018 at the Coastal Research and Education Center
(CREC) (-32.474°N, 80.340°W) in Charleston, SC where natural infestations of
barnyardgrass and yellow nutsedge occurred. Plant height ranged between 7-10 cm with
the average stage of the barnyardgrass being 2-4 tillers. The experiment was designed as
a RCBD with three replications and conducted twice. CCA treatments were applied as a
factorial combination of three herbicide concentration treatments (3, 6, or 18% v/v), three
water carrier pH treatments (10, 7, 2.82) as well as an untreated check. The treatments
were applied with a CO2 powered backpack sprayer with 8004 brass nozzles (TeeJet
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Technologies) on 31 May (Trial 1) and 17 August 2018 (Trial 2). Weather conditions
averaged 25 °C, no precipitation, with 90% relative humidity, and 27 °C, >8 cm
precipitation, with 77% humidity, respectively at times of application. Percent weed
control ratings relative to the untreated check were taken 14 DAA in each trial.

Data Analysis
Analysis of variance and means separation were performed on all data sets using the SAS
statistical software package JMP Pro 13.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary NC) mixed model
procedure. For the herbicide type, trial replication was specified as a random effect while
herbicide type, plant size, and the interaction (herbicide type × plant size) were fixed. In
the greenhouse study examining CCA application parameters, plant size, water carrier
pH, CCA concentration, the three-way interaction, and all two-way interactions were
fixed effects and replication was random. In the field trials, water carrier pH, CCA
concentration, and the interaction (water carrier pH × concentration) were used as fixed
effects and replication as the random effect. The data were analyzed individually for each
evaluation date. Preliminary analyses revealed no significant trial × treatment interactions
in the greenhouse; therefore, data were pooled across experimental runs for the
greenhouse trials. The two field trials are presented separately due to the substantial
difference in rainfall after application in each trial. Percent control was subjected to
arcsine transformation to meet model assumptions of normality; back-transformed true
means are presented. Analysis of percent injury data did not include ratings from the
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nontreated check, which were 0 ± 0% in all experiments. Significant means were
separated using Tukey’s honest significant difference test (P=0.05).

Results and Discussion
Impact of herbicide selection on palmer amaranth control of varying heights
The interaction between herbicide selection was significant (F6,22=6.74, P=0.0022). All
herbicides achieved 100% control of the short palmer amaranth plants, but efficacy was
reduced for all herbicides when applied to tall plants (Table 2). Still, efficacy of CCA did
not statistically differ from paraquat or glyphosate (Table 2). Pelargonic acid was the
poorest performing product for control of tall plants. Because CCA provided equivalent
control compared to two commonly used conventional herbicides, these results suggest
that CCA may be a viable tool for weed control in organic crop production. CCA should
provide a modest improvement over pelargonic acid, and based on previous efficacy
rates, would likely provide better results than acetic acid and clove oil-based herbicides
(Barker and Prostak 2014).
Herbicides are typically more active in the greenhouse than in field trials and this
effect may be mode of action dependent. For example, contact herbicides that disintegrate
the cellular membrane (e.g. acid-based herbicides) and herbicides that rely on generation
of reactive oxygen species to kill the plant (e.g. paraquat) may have diminished efficacy
in field environments, as greenhouse growing conditions result in thinner plant cuticles
(Cutulle et al. 2016). In contrast, herbicides like glyphosate, which rely on depleting plant
resources (e.g. branched chain amino acid synthesis inhibitors and aromatic amino acid
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inhibitors) might be more active in the field than greenhouse because plants are subjected
to increased stress in the field and could be expected to require more metabolic resources
(Cutulle et al. 2016).

Impact of CCA pH and concentration on palmer amaranth control of varying heights
CCA concentration × palmer amaranth height and water carrier pH alone significantly
impacted palmer amaranth control (Supplemental Table 1). Increasing herbicide
concentration and lowering lowest water carrier pH resulted in tgreater Palmer amaranth
control (Table 3 and 4). Plant height measurement taken 14 DAA indicated most of the
shorter plants were controlled by the herbicide across all concentrations and levels of
water carrier pH (Table 5). However, none of the taller palmer amaranth plants (10 cm) at
application were completely killed as stem heights were measured at approximately 6 cm
in height for most of the treatments. This suggests that strong weed suppression may
require frequent applications of CCA to ensure that weeds do not exceed 10 cm in height,
where efficacy becomes limited. This pattern of height-related efficacy complements
what was previously observed in other greenhouse experiments and demonstrates that
higher concentrations of herbicide mixed in a low pH water carrier may be most
effective.

Impact of CCA pH and concentration on barnyardgrass and yellow nutsedge
In the first field trial both CCA concentration and water carrier pH had significant effects
on barnyardgrass control, but their interaction was not significant (Supplemental Table
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2a). In Trial 2, the CCA concentration × water carrier pH interaction was significant
(Supplemental Table 2b). Increasing CCA concentration (Table 6) and lowing water
carrier pH improved barnyardgrass control (Table 7). Importantly, CCA had no effect on
yellow nutsedge, which remained uninjured in the all plots treated with CCA (data not
shown). Sedges are typically not well controlled by contact-type herbicides (Neal and
Senesac 2018). Unfortunately, a substantial rainfall event (>8cm) occurred shortly after
application in the second trial, which likely reduced overall barnyardgrass control
throughout all treatments (Table 8). Based on this field study, it is important to apply a
higher rate of CCA if the weedy vegetation is of moderate size. Additionally, it is critical
to make sure the water carrier pH is low (≤ 3). There are specific citric acid supplements
that can be mixed with the water carrier to lower the pH, such as organic lemon juice
(Voight, 2017).

Utilizing CCA in Organic Production Systems
Weed management in organic systems revolves around implementing a range of
techniques (e.g. mechanical, biological, cultural) within an integrated system rather than
reliance on a single or narrow selection of tools. Despite increasing selections of
equipment and ecological tools (e.g. cover crops and living mulches), many organic
growers still find weed management to be the most difficult, expensive, and timeconsuming aspect of production (Barberi 2002).
An increasing number of herbicides are permitted for use in organic agriculture
that are based on naturally occurring compounds (e.g. plants oils, fatty acids) and act
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non-selectively on green vegetation (Dayan and Duke 2010, Dayan et al. 2012, McElrich
and Boydston 2014).Use of these compounds is often limited due to their high cost and
spray volume needed to ensure adequate coverage of target weeds. However, applying
CCA costs ~$250/acre at the high rate tested in this study, whereas hand-weeding in
vegetables can cost upwards of $1,000/acre (Bangarwa et al. 2010). Therefore, this may
be a helpful option for farmers with limited access to labor and may be more affordable
than other available weed management tools. Indeed, the total costs of flame-weeding are
often greater than organic herbicide options due to higher machinery costs and slow
speed of flaming (Upadhyaya and Blackshaw 2007). Cost/benefit analyses of the
numerous emerging weed control options (flame-weeding, organic herbicides, bioherbicides) for organic farmers must be evaluated with greater precision in the
future. Applications of CCA may be even more efficacious if they are integrated with
other weed management techniques such as stale seed bed preparation and cover crops
(Lewis et al., in review). This work provides some initial, critical information on
optimizing tank formulations for CCA and identifies weed growth stages that can be
effectively targeted by this new tool.
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Table 1. List of herbicides used in this study.
Active Ingredient Concentration Trade name
Capric + caprylic 6% v/v
Suppress® EC
acid
Pelargonic acid
5% v/v
Scythe®
Paraquat
560 g ai/ha
Gramoxone® SL
Glyphosate
1,000 g ai/ha
RoundUp®
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Manufacturer
Westbridge Agricultural
Products
Dow Agrosciences
Syngenta
Monsanto

Table 2. Percent palmer amaranth control of tall, medium, and short palmer
amaranth plants as influenced by CCA and conventional herbicides 7 DAA.
Plant heightb
Herbicide applied
Percent controla
SE (+/-)
Tall
Paraquat
80 b
10.1
Glyphosate
70 b
15.4
Pelargonic acid
20 c
7.3
CCA
55 b
15.6
Medium
Paraquat
100 a
0
Glyphosate
95 a
5.3
Pelargonic acid
97 a
3.3
CCA
80 b
5.0
Short
Paraquat
100 a
0
Glyphosate
100 a
0
Pelargonic acid
100 a
0
CCA
100 a
0
a Means with the same letter groupings are not significantly different according
to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
b Tall, medium, and short are 10, 7, 5 cm, respectively.
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Table 3. Percent palmer amaranth control as influenced by plant height and
CCA concentration 7 DAA.
Height (cm)
CCA
Percent control
Standard error
concentration
(+/-)
4
3
94 ab
5.6
4
9
98 a
0.9
10
3
76 c
3.2
10
9
87 b
5.6
a Means with the same letter groupings are not significantly different according
to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
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Table 4. Percent palmer amaranth control as influenced by water carrier pH
averaged across CCA concentration and plant height 7 DAA.
Water carrier pH
Percent control
Standard error (+/-)
10
85 b
4.2
7
91 ab
4.25
2.8
92 a
2.1
a Means with the same letter groupings are not significantly different according
to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
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Table 5. Mean palmer amaranth heights as influenced by CCA at varying
concentration, pH, and plant height 14 DAA.
Plant height (cm)
Concentration (v/v)
Water carrier
Pre-treatment
Post-treatment
pH
(SE)a
3
10
10
6 c (0)
7
10
6 c (0)
2.8
10
6 c (0)
10
4
0 d (0)
7
4
0 d (0)
2.8
4
0 d (0)
9
10
10
6 c (0)
7
10
6 c (0)
2.8
10
6 c (0)
10
4
0 d (0)
7
4
0 d (0)
2.8
4
0 d (0)
0
N/A
10
16 a (0)
N/A
4
12 b (0)
a Mean height after treatment with the same letter grouping are not significantly
different (α=0.05).
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Table 6. Percent native barnyardgrass (ECHCH) control as influenced by CCA
concentration 14 DAA in trial 1.
Concentration (v/v)
Percent ECHCH control
Standard error (+/-)
3

22 b

5.3

6

30 b

6.9

18

62 a

3.4

a

Means with the same letter grouping are not significantly different according
to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
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Table 7. Percent native barnyardgrass (ECHCH) control as influenced by
water carrier pH 14 DAA in trial 1.
Water carrier pH
Percent ECHCH control
Standard error (+/-)
10

18 c

4.1

7

35 b

7.8

2.8

60 a

3.8

a

Means with the same letter grouping are not significantly different according
to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
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Table 8. Percent native barnyardgrass control as influenced by
CCA concentration and water carrier pH 14 DAA in trial 2.
Concentration (v/v)
Water carrier pH
Percent control (SE)
3

10
3 b (2)
7
6 b (2)
2.8
9 ab (3)
6
10
1 b (0.5)
7
3 b (0)
2.8
5 b (0)
18
10
3 b (0)
7
3 b (0)
2.8
15 a (2)
a Means with the same letter grouping are not significantly different
according to Tukey’s (α=0.05).
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Supplemental Table 1. Fixed effect test for greenhouse water carrier
pH study (% palmer amaranth control)
Parameter
df
F
P
CCA concentration
1, 22 80.39 <0.0001***
Water carrier pH
2, 22 9.26
0.0012**
Plant height
1, 22 145.04 0.0001**
CCA concentration x water carrier pH
2, 22 3.38
0.0521*
CCA concentration x plant height
1, 22 21.30 0.0001**
Water carrier pH x plant height
2, 22 0.07
0.9245
CCA concentration x plant height x
2, 22 0.23
0.7914
water carrier pH
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Supplemental Table 2. Mixed model output for % barnyardgrass
control in field trial 1(a) and trial 2 (b).
A)
Parameter
df
F
P
Herbicide concentration
2, 16
65.25 <0.0001
Water carrier pH
2, 16
66.65 <0.0001
Concentration x water carrier pH
4, 16
0.94
0.46
B)
Herbicide concentration
2
10.51 0.0012
Water carrier pH
2
35.86 <0.0001
Concentration x water carrier pH
4
6.74
0.0022
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